This calendar shows Study Period 7 dates only. For other study periods see https://www.jcu.edu.au/students/important-dates

**JUNE**

- **MON 21**: Study Period 7 begins
- **SUN 27**: Enrolments close
- **MON 28**: Payment due date

**AUGUST**

- **SUN 4**: Class registration closes
- **THU 8**: Census date
- **FRI 16**: Last date to withdraw without academic penalty
- **FRI 16**: Last withdrawal date in eStudent
- **MON 19 - FRI 23**: Exams
- **FRI 23**: Study Period 7 ends

**SEPTEMBER**

- **TUE 10**: Results publication date

**Frequently Asked Questions - jcu.edu.au/askus**

- I am a new student. How can I get organised for uni?
- What is the difference between Payment Due Date and Census date?
- How do I pay my Subject Fees?
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